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Y************* LIVE STOCK MARKETS; 

TORONTO.***** Puli Together.
-—’irr H

One man can knock down a wood 'pile 
much faster than two can build it up, 
sagely remarks the**»*,, Chronicle. 
To get the best reùltriïT piling up wood 
all should work together and work to-1 
gether in the same direction. To get! 
results-wing results should be the 
aim of alL What’s true about the I 
building up and pulling down of wood 
piles is equally true of business. No

cattle on sale, of which Severn, loadslSZ^

W close of the market. thing that’s going on wherever there is
Prices for good cattle held steady, la lack of harmony in the operation. I 

but the inferior and common sold from I Church choirs, and town bands and or* j 
10 c to 20c per cwt. lower. I chestras and all kinds of sport are al-|

Butchers—Geo.. Rowntree bought for I most certain to have hot-headed

Hi * The railways reported 8» carloads of
* live stock at the City Yards. consisting 
*. of !675 cattle, 1034 hogs, 2306 sheep and 
j* lames, 130 calves and two horses.
, Trade was dull for the common, rough
* light eastern and western stackers, but 

good for choice Stockers and feeders, as
* well as good butchers’ cattle, of which 
Jf there were few on sale. There was a

large number of light, ill-bred eastern

■
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F, This is a grocery store and more. You can )f 

rangs find more here than mere butter, tea and It 
■Bstaples.

|We keep lines and lines of dainty, delicious jf 
" canned goods, sauces and strch like, which Jt 
|4. stand-by of dozens—dozens of knowing *

"til' *
ply store, and it deserves the if

Fall Style Exhibit*

>

Of the Correct Autumn 
Fashions for Women.the Harris Abattoir Company 340 cat-1 hers in them somewhere. These fellows 

tie, as follows Steers and heifers, gs want to have ill their own way, or they 
to IS 75; cows, #3 «0 to 44 00;. butts «3 10 won’t pud in the right direction, and 
t<r$4 50; feeders* to $*;»; cannera, I down goea the whole structure, quicker 
12 to .12.40. ; > by far, than it was ever put into shape. I

Stockers & Feeders—Harry Murby & I Bven the church ia not free from can- I 
jA. Co. report a good trade for feeders ofl tan*ieroua fire-brands that are sure to I 

fair weights and good quality, but light **more harra than good. The peace, 
common Stockers are selling at lower I harmony. prosperity and Christian in- 
prices. Mr. Murby reported sales today Buence of “J“nï » religious body have I 
of ,150 feeders, 800 to 850 lbs. each, at been sadly impaired through the hot-1 
14.50 to 15.20. ' “ headed fanaticism of some idiotic self.

Milkers and Springers-A limited sup. k^e[of *****> who thinhs
ply sold at strong price, ranging from ^h“ Hi

„ councils and even fraternal organisa-11
Veal Calves-About 140 veal calves tions are not free from obstructionists I 

sold at |3 50 to |8 per cwt. whose presence is an impediment to all I *
Sheep and Lambs—Sheep sold at I healthful progress. What is.truc of the I 

steady prices, ewes, |4 50 to $4 80; individual, the church choir, the local I 
rams, 13 to #3,50; lambs were lower, I sporting organizations, and all other I 
at 15 75 to |8, the average price being communities, and' the same demoralizing I 
IS 90. and damaging influences are seen in I

Hogs—Mr. Harris quoted hogs at towns, townships, states, and even in I 
18 85 for selects, fed and watered, and | wbole nationa- Let us pull together in I

the right direction, and success will I 
crown our efforts, I

M
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* Everybody is invited to come and see the 
New Coats, Waists, Skirts, Furs and Gowns, 
whether you comejtd&uy or merely to look.

We cannot resist saying that we are sure we 
are now showing the finest lines of ready-to- 
wear apparel for ladies, ever shown in Mild- 
may.

*
that are to the fore.nl

To-day we have some lovely Grapes. Concords, * 
Wordens and Niagaras at 25c, and a few Delawares jf 
at 35c a basket.

-

*
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Special price on large lots.

Peaches are about over and we do not expect * 
4t to have any more this 

i -ft few left at 65 to $1.00.

-¥■ c
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We are likewise confident that we are offering 
better values for the money than you..will see 
elsewhere. These statements are made in- 
all sincerity and without any attempts to ex 
aggerate in the slightest degree. You can 
satisfy yourself in this regard by making a 
personal inspection of the goods, which 
good enough to bear out any statements 
have made concerning them.

*>
, after this week. A * *
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? * *THE STAR GROCERY,1 * * are
* * weJ. N. Schefter.i * * 18 50 to drovers for hogs f.o.b. cars at 

country points.* *
*

It is our aim first of all to create 
customers not one time purchasers, and 
believe that we can best accomplish that by 
giving maximum value and satisfaction, 
are determined to do this, and we will.

permanentShe didn't like being prayed at.* Would Give $2.
Terms: Cash or Produce?* we' *

Mr. Olsen had a cowkilled by a rail. . Becauae her husband, Scott Cowan, 
road train. In due season the cIaim '"^d on reading to her preachmg at 
agent for the railroad called. her, preaching at her, and praying for

animal," said the claim agent in his most 1°“. . ! ‘>'^=‘•'"="100, could notj

tips. Vour cowlj^uctiq» of th«if-flyt.years)14 child, 
t^on.our treks. I Norman, Thomas Collins, a young I 

[ timekeeper at the dapartmental store I 
<wne | where Mrs. Cowan is employed in .. the I 
^7““ I city, was held as an acccaaory, he, it is I 
” * alleged, having been instrumental in I 

procuring the child from Mrs. Cowan’s I 
care.
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Farm Produce taken same as cash.

i*

tFlour &- Feed.* you musj^ re mem 
had no fcueihifsrl|

a j Those
and when shSBl

* ■ * J, HUNS N*F ^ Here s the place where you can + 
+ get the best flour on the market. *
* If you need low grade flour, we 

have lots of it on hand..

*
a trespasser. Technically goe 
as her owner, became a t re spa 

J But we have no desire to carry the issue 
into court, and possibly give you

N,°W’ thJH' wh»‘ would 7°u| Telling why she left her husband in 
I regard as a fa'r settlement between you 1909 |and tcamc |to Toronto to make
“t - 'î rr , , ... » living for herself and child, Mr,.

Vail, said Mr. Olsen slowly, “Ay Cowan said: “He got back at his old 
bane poor Swede farmer, but Ay shall tricks. Every time I would goto tell 
give you two dollars." the boy stories be would get out the

+
t*♦ ♦

How Apples are Selling.

The Oshawa Co-operate Shipping As* 
Bible and read aloud and interupt us. I sociation has made a sale of apples for 
Then he would pick out texts, such as Winnipeg at |4 for No. 1 Kings, $3.75

_____  ‘a 8oft answer tumeth away wrath,' and for No. 1 Spies, and $2.50 for No. 2,
Comparative statements of govern-1 <would|hand 14 *° m* read- 1 toId him I with other varieties at slightly lower

> I ment grants to agricultural societies in “Once hJflun^Thl'Rihl, nn th n figures, the general average for Nos. 1
> I Bruce County for 1909 and 1910. °" „h fl“"g th,e, B,bl« on ‘he floor- and 2 on board cars being $2. At the

1909 19101 Cn himself on the floor, and I same neighborhood, outside the
181 00 215 00 behaved 80 crazy * had to go to the tele-1 Association, have gone at $1 per
9100 112 001P*1011® an<* ring ^ 80 as to make him be- bbl on the tree, although some of the

218 00 218 00 *‘cve 8^>me}>ne w-anted to speak to him," I best growers in the Association
79 00 |0. 18be *ai<i with a reminiscent smile. I offered up to $1.80. The difference in

294 00 289 00 j^xplmuiug the incident in his own I the returns realized is partly due to the
122 00 134 on evidenc®' Cowan said they had been co-operative system of handling, but is
217 00 282 00 9ua"e*lin8 and he wanted her to pray algo largely the result of the greater
141 no iss cn over She called him a fool, and he I care which those in the association give

■.........  M ™ prayed bX himself. He was praying for | to their orchards.
............« 00 her when she tricked him over the tele-
...... 112 00 125 00 phone.
.......... *8* 60 213 001 He blamed most of their troubles on a
...........15' 9? 175 00 Staff Captain in the Salvation Army at
....... 192 00 207 00 Palmerston, whom, he said, his wife
......... 178 00 211 00 J seemed to be infatuated with.
..........308 00 320 00

t Bran, Shorts and Chop also kept + 
- > in stock. * rt+

,\AyFall Show Grants.^ Ask my prices buying elsewhere. + 
Agent for Milverton Flour.

MM>
> >
*w X Hy. Keelan:Hi';
4- Chesley...........

Pinkerton.......
Ripley.............

+ I Kincardine 
+ I Port Elgin......

Wiarton...........
Arran & Tara. 
Underwood....
Bastnor...........
Tiverton..........
Northern........
Garrick............
Teeswater..—„ 
Lucknow.........

*Ml
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X Terms: Cash or Produce.
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Items of Interest.VILLAGE PROPERTY FOR SALE. I Y>

On-
Nicholas Huhnstein offers for sale on 
very reasonable terms, his fine property 
pp the corner of Absalom and Peter I Paisley 
Streets, Mildmay. On the premises is | 
a good frame house, with shop in front, 
new bank stable and a good garden.
Hard and soft water (water works) and 
excellent location. A fine place for any 
small business.

The managers of the Presbyterian 
church are making arrangements for the 
papering of the interior of that church 
this fall.

Baking Day“Where is he now?" inquired Mr. 
Robinette.

A Western Farmers Excursion! "Oh, he was thrown out for throwing 
_____  over the girl he was engaged td and

r,
I lie Efficiency, the Economy, 
the Comfort and the Cleanli
ness of a Treasure Steel Range 
are exemplified in a hundred 
different

The fall killing has begun. Last week 
. . . , . - a man shot his brother-in-law in mis-

There is both merit and novelty in the running away with an other man’s wife" | take for a decr while hunting, 
proposal to organize an excursion party ' a3™ Cowan.

I of western agriculturalists to make a
tour of the Canadian East during the I *awyer. was produced by Mrs. Cowan 

I coming winter, which is the farmer’s in which she promised to return to her 
Mrs. Anna Schmidt wishes to dispose j season. The western farmer husband, he agreeing to treat her kind- We can furnish you with any of the

of her fine property on Lambert street, comes East individually to visit his Iand engaging to give her the com-1 lcading paper on a clubbing basis with 
Mildmay. Comfortable frame house, „ld home and see the survivors of P|ete custody of the child, if he failed in the Gazette. Some good offers are be- 
Desirable location83 Can ^^uTchased hia oId friends, but he seldom makes a k“Pin« the P™'"* h= ™ade. The ™ade and the Gazette is always able 
on reasonable terms P C “d I tour of inspection, and he is apt to cut agreement, however, had never been to get you what you want in the club-

his trip short on account of absolute I acted upon. J ping paper list.
Mildmay. I tediousness and vacuity, ‘ihe proposal 

I made by George mecranîÿ; M. P., is to 
organize an excursion that will include
several trainloads, and will make a sys-1 John Somers of Toronto visited 
tematic round of visitation of great cen- friends here on Tuesday, 
très and other points of interest. The Ben. Rich attended the funeral of his 

I precedent set this year by the Manufac- sister which took place in Formosa on 
flyers’ Association has been so success-1 Sunday, 
ful that it can hardly prove otherwise 
than incouraging.

Many of the farmers now in the West 
went thither from the East a few 
ago. When they left here they had seen 
little of these provinces, and they have 
ever since been too busy to give up the 
time necessary to make the eastern trip.
As they can see no practical advantage
to set off against the time, trouble, and I pioneers have passed away in the per- 
cost of the round tour so they naturally 8008 °l Mrs. Scheuflé, the funeral taking 
shrink from making it. | place to the Walkerton cemetery, and

on Sunday the funeral of Mr. Martin 
Thomas McNulty was found guilty at I Poster took place, who died on Thurs- 

Barrie on the capital charge of inciting j daY at the age of 97 age.
Mary Dolan to murder her infant. The I “Billy the Hunter" was away on the 
verdict war coupled with a recommen-’ j rabbit hunt on Saturday,' ahdTiagged no 
dation to mercy. 1 less than ten, --

Millinery The succession duties on the estate of 
the late Gentles of Kincardine amount 

’I to $23,000.

An agreement, drawn up by a Guelph
ways.

q EVERY JOINT IS AIR-TIGHT 
AND DUST-TIGHT—SAVES 
WORK BECAUSE IT MAKES NO 
DIRT.
9 SAVES FUEL BECAUSE IT IS 
MECHANICALLY CONSTRUCTED. 
ALL HEAT BEING CONCEN
TRATED IN TFE OVEN, WHICH 

PERFECTLY

« BAKES QUICKLY. EVENLY 
AND PERFECTLY.

PROPERTY FOR SALE.

Miss Millie Scburter an- 
that her Fall Milli

nery Openings will be held on
nounces

Mrs. Anna SchmidtFri., &- Sat., 
Sept. 23 &- 24
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(The null of on 65 year,' experience)

Guarantee Bond accompanies 
every Treasure Stove or Range.All the latest and most 

fashionable Fall Milli- 
display. 

All the ladies of Mild
may and vicinity, are 

invited to 
see 'the dis-

!!»
Last Thursday the Fall Show was 

well attended, a large number from 
Hanover being present.

George Rinner made a business trip 
up north. His wife who accompanied 
him on the trip, will remain with friends 
in Wiarton for some time. *

nery are on

Liesemerl Go.>vyear

r0
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During the past week two of the old“ Three Removes are as 
Bad as à Fire”

Landlord's Laugh Win. M. Coleman of Renfrew ami 
Albert Dixon of Saskatoon were drown
ed in Gull Lake, Sask., by the upsetting 
of their canoe. Nicholas Ell wood clung 
to the upturned craft for eight hours 
until it drifted ashdre, and then had to 
walk sixty miles without food to report 
the accident.

He has no more use for his 
w|o Let’ sign.*- 

He used our Classified Want 
Ads. Mid found fljvmd foment.

^ Makeone

■iss M Schurter.
W.ol.d"'2d. ,
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